
 
This program is managed by Downtown Mesa Association and operates on a first come first serve basis. 
Questions? Contact Sam Jackson (480) 890-2613 |  Sam@downtownmesa.com 

Main St. in Bloom
Hanging Flower Baskets

Downtown Mesa is a colorful, vibrant community of Downtown Mesa is a colorful, vibrant community of 
multigenerational businesses and forward thinking multigenerational businesses and forward thinking 
innovators. To enhance downtown we are decorating innovators. To enhance downtown we are decorating 
Downtown Mesa with flowers and Downtown Mesa with flowers and we need your help!we need your help!

Promote a business, commemorate a loved one, or Promote a business, commemorate a loved one, or 
simply show your support for Downtown Mesa with simply show your support for Downtown Mesa with 
a a $250 sponsorship$250 sponsorship and receive a dedicated flower  and receive a dedicated flower 
basket and 6”x6” personalized plaque. basket and 6”x6” personalized plaque. 

Your sponsorship will establish a beautiful hanging Your sponsorship will establish a beautiful hanging 
flower basket to be maintained year round with Arizona flower basket to be maintained year round with Arizona 
adapted flowers and foliage. Your personalized plaque adapted flowers and foliage. Your personalized plaque 
will be mounted on your flower basket’s light pole so you will be mounted on your flower basket’s light pole so you 
can identify and share your basket’s beauty with friends can identify and share your basket’s beauty with friends 
and family. Sponsors will also be given shoutouts on and family. Sponsors will also be given shoutouts on 
DMA social media, our newsletter, and website.DMA social media, our newsletter, and website.

Programs like this help visitors take notice of Downtown Programs like this help visitors take notice of Downtown 
Mesa’s beauty and appeal, encouraging them to Mesa’s beauty and appeal, encouraging them to 
make return trips to the community, which benefits make return trips to the community, which benefits 
businesses, community members, and enhances the businesses, community members, and enhances the 
district. Help us keep Downtown Mesa in bloom all year district. Help us keep Downtown Mesa in bloom all year 
long!long! Example of Downtown Mesa, Arizona

Contribute to Dowtown beautification. Sponsor a hanging flower basket!

$250 Sponsorship Includes:
	9 Self-Watering	Basket
	9 Decorative	Hanging	Brackets
	9 Dedicated	Plaque
	9 Social	Media	Mention
	9 Newsletter	Mention
	9 DMA	Website	Inclusion



 
This program is managed by Downtown Mesa Association and operates on a first come first serve basis. 
Questions? Contact Sam Jackson (480) 890-2613 |  Sam@downtownmesa.com

Main St. in Bloom
Hanging Flower Baskets

Contribute to Dowtown beautification. Sponsor a hanging flower basket!

Fill out this form and return with 
payment to Downtown Mesa 
Association. Phase I baskets will 
begin installation mid-October.

Contact Information

Name:       Email:       
Address:         Tel: 
City:       State:   Zip:

Plaque & Basket Details

Select One:

          “Sponsored By”   “Dedicated To”      “In Memory Of”

Group/Individual Name (to appear on plaque):

Number of Baskets:      Total Sponsorship: $

Make Checks Payable to: Ultimate Imaginations Inc. | 100 N. Center St., Mesa, AZ 85201

To Pay By Credit Card: Please request an invoice by emailing Sam@downtownmesa.com

$250 Sponsorship Includes:
	9Self-Watering	Basket
	9Decorative	Hanging	Brackets
	9Dedicated	Plaque
	9Social	Media	Mention
	9Newsletter	Mention
	9DMA	Website	Inclusion


